This year’s Belles Lettres magazine is dedicated to
Mrs. Ashley Herr
Thank you for all the support you have given us. You
have truly helped Bel Let flourish, and we couldn’t
have done it without you. We will miss you so much
next year!
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A Letter from the Editors
Right off the bat, we’d like to start by thanking our wonderful staff.
Our Website Coordinator takes the cake for her first year on the staff.
Thank you Haniyah for dedicating so much time and effort into the
magazine with the help of Keyona and Elle. Thank you to Camille and
Sara for their admirable leadership on their respective staffs. You lead
your peers so well. And to Elizabeth and Jourdan, your work on the
ballots was exceptional and helped us make our meetings enjoyable.
Thank you Katie, Mollie, Anum, Maya, and Amalia for supporting
your staff throughout this year. In addition, we have always been thrilled
to include Middle and Lower school in the magazine and could not have
done that without Ann and Darla; it’s been beautiful to see the whole
school represented in one magazine. A final shoutout goes to Amelia,
our fearless general manager. It’s been a blast leading the magazine with
you.
The process of creating this magazine is definitely one for the books
– from working with the Ryan McGown to design the beautiful cover art
to creating an absolutely immaculate spreadsheet that we regret no one
will ever see. We decided to revive a lot of old traditions this year such as
hand drawn page numbers and a full staff spread. Thank you to the St.
Mary’s student body for your willingness to laugh at our chapel
announcements, which consisted of everything from slam poetry to a
Friends parody. More importantly though, thanks for your active
participation in the monthly contests, which allowed for such an
amazing spread of creative pieces for the magazine.
Our biggest wish as editors is for the magazine to continue to grow
and adapt under next year’s new leadership. We send all of our love and
support to the new editors and sponsor.
Your Editors,
Maeve Karnes and Maggie Rosenblum
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Yellow Daisies
Nora James Eikner
12th Grade

Colors look a little different than they did before
Stars seem to lose their shine
I found a message in a bottle that had washed up with the shore
It said, “Darling, take your time.”
The sun
Will rise
With you
The sun
Will rise
No matter what you do
But I swear
I know
I close my eyes and I see yellow
I close my eyes and I see yellow
I close my eyes and I see
Yellow daisies
Purple Moon, Keyona Hooker, 11th Grade
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New York at Night
Bianca Dishmon
10th Grade

A Deer at Providencia
Visualized
Mallory Miller
12th Grade

Stonefish, Bianca Dishmon, 10th Grade

As the sun sits there, resting on my thighs
The cold is pierced by warmth
As if the blazing flame were to touch my skin.
It holds there still until my heart is fulfilled,
Then its presence leaves, only
The cold left behind.

The grass turns color while the sun shone on it.
Its vibrance shows through the cold.
Not only my skin, but my heart
Is now filled with sunlight.
It warms me until moonrise.
No blanket or cover could warm me like the sun.
Its vitamin has unique properties;
Like the wind pressed in the east- it cannot live
Without the west.
Like my heart warm with fire, I cannot live
Without the sun on my thighs.
Warmth
Reese Suddarth
11th Grade

Scarab
Arianna Hooks
1st Grade

Iz Zhe, Afifa Shah, 9th Grade

Fruit Palooza
Ronshel Rose
Kurusanthony
4th Grade

I was young and it was new.

the “friendship” bracelet to my wrist.

I was lonely and it was popular; Friendship
Bracelets.

“Can you tie this to my wrist Please?” I
asked, emphasizing the please.

It was all the rave. Everyone wanted to
make and have one. They would talk about them
with friends and have little exchanges at lunch or
at the beginning of class. They would show them
off and laugh with glee as they would pile up on
their wrists.

“Yes I can.” She replied as she tied the
bracelet to my wrist. “It doesn’t look very good,”
she said back to me. I frowned as I looked at it but
shook my head and left her room. I walked back
up the stairs slowly and went back to my room.

“Look, look at the friendship bracelet
Victoria made me!” Mackenzie shouted at me,
smile so wide I thought her face would split in
half. I forced out a smile and said it was nice but
in my head I thought; “When will I get mine?”.
And I did, but not from a friend or another
kid from school. I got it from myself. I had
convinced my mom after so much pleading to buy
me a friendship bracelet maker thing. I was so
excited when I got home with it. I had many trial
and errors trying to make one, but nothing would
stop my determination from having one. And
finally it was finished, my very own “friendship”
bracelet. Sure it looked a little funky in some
places but it was perfect to me, because I had
finally got one.
I ran down the stairs to my mother’s room
with so much excitement that I tripped a couple
times down the carpet stairs. I busted into her
room waving my freshly made friendship bracelet
in the air with a giant smile on my face. She didn’t
look too happy that I had busted into her room as
she was scowling at me, but that wasn’t important
at the moment. I ran up to her and clambered
onto her bed with much struggle as she didn’t
help me up and just continued to scowl at me.
“Can you tie this to my wrist?” I asked
eagerly as I sat on her bed wiggling around in
excitement.
“What do you say when you ask for
something?” She asked snarkily. I huffed out a
breath, not pleased that she wasn’t already tying

The next day at school I was so excited to
show people my new “friendship” bracelet. I was
practically bouncing out of my car seat. I had
arrived at school and immediately saw my friends
and ran up to them.
“Look at my bracelet!” I shouted, basically
shoving my wrist in their faces. “It looks ugly,”
Mackenzie replied. Everyone started to laugh at
that.
“No it’s not!” I shouted back with tears in
my eyes.
“Yuh huh”
“Nuh uh”
“Yuh huh”
“Nuh uh”
“YUH HUH”
“NUH UH”
“YUH HUH”
“NUH UH”
“Stop this yelling!” a teacher yelled. We
stopped shouting at each other and instead glared
at each other. I stomped away and went to class.
This “friendship” bracelet means so much
to me even though a friend didn’t make it for me.
I made it so that makes it special. It
reminds me that I have my own back and that I
don’t Need anyone to have it for me. I haven’t
taken it off since even though it does look a little
wonky and doesn’t match any of the outfits I
wear.
Bracelet, Keyona Hooker, 11th Grade

My palm would press into the small of your back as the past hundred years
collapsed into a pile of mirrors or buttons or frivolous shoes stacked in cubbies
or on the concrete floor. The soles of our feet turned blacker the more our bare
skin connected with the worn cement. The V of my dress had puckered slightly
at the chest where it had been sewn up by my mother. My calves were aching
from discarded silver stiletto heels, and my thighs were aching from the twirling
I had done in poor form.
I was facing one of my friends, almost chest to chest. My arm was around her
waist and her hand was clasped over mine. Unbeknownst to me at the time,
someone was staring jealously at me from the vintage couches in the corner of
the room. Music from a live band was blaring out from amps facing the crowd,
my dress was swishing at my thighs in time with the tempo - see my party all
pressed together on the dancefloor? The ground seemed to pulse beneath us in a
rhythmic motion mimicking the crowd. Our fiasco with the bill at dinner was
long forgotten and seemed a thousand years away under the dim shroud of the
propcellar. I didn’t want to be anywhere else as I unknowingly stared a deep,
sick pit right in the face.
Our penultimate prom.. In a year’s time the world came crumbling down around
us ; plans evaporated into dust that slipped between our fingers. All of it ripped
like a rug from beneath our feet. But, on the edge of disaster, we were dancing.
With stars behind our eyes we danced, the orchestra sliding into the sea, and all
our attention devoted to humming whatever it was they were playing.

A Prom Party "Dancing Towards Bethlehem"
Maeve Karnes
12th Grade

Class Doodles
Ryan McGown
12th Grade

clair de lune
Ella Curlin
10th Grade
The crash is over quickly - smoothly, even. The spaceship collides with the
porous floor of a moon-rock plateau with a thump so muffled that it feels as
though the enormity of the desert stretching around them has swallowed the
sound of collision into some great, grasping maw. Dust kicks into the air; the
stone absorbs all impact. The pilot’s seat is positioned perfectly to witness as
the spaceship curdles inwards like a dying beetle, landing paws snapping like
twigs, metal skeleton warping into something unrecognizable - steel ribs
crack and groan as the pilot unhooks his safety cables. He stumbles from the
ship’s open gullet, spacesuit-boots scuffing against moonstone floor, only to
be greeted by the sight of a vast and total starlit emptiness in every direction.

The Kraken
Ryan McGown
12th Grade

golden peaks
Mollie Wexler
9th Grade

Derealization
Baylus Schaffler
8th Grade

I Am not a Distraction,
Violet Wallace
6th Grade

The Willow that Whomps, Amelia Dowling, 12th Grade

Mountain Eyes
Adrianna McDonald
10th Grade

Sunsets in Memphis?!?
Sarah Moon
10th Grade

And she reads Poetry
Darla Suitt
11th Grade
And she reads poetry,
And finds verses in eyes
Of strangers passing by,
And rhymes in lips
That touch her lips,
And metric in breaths
That escape in sleeps,
And feelings in anything
That make her feel alive.
And she reads poetry,
Silently, loudly, vividly,
Reading out loud,
Or privately for herself,
Underlining words
That mean something more,
Sipping tea between
Each stop and line,
Looking up from time to time
And she reads poetry,
And gets lost in every space,
And cries and laughs,
Filling so full while
Passing stanzas and pages,
But ends of feeling so empty
With a hole in her soul
When the poem ends
And reality hits again.

Love.
Ryan McGown
12th Grade

My family is the most country family you will ever meet. We talk, act, and look like we’re
country. Many generations ago my family moved to the most rural part of Louisiana. I love it
here, but Ma’s always talking about how she wants to move to the city. She says it would be a
nice change of scenery, but I disagree. We are home in the country. My tiny, brick house has 1
dog named Pepper and 8 people living in it. Me (Josie 15 years old), Charlie (14 years old),
Levi (7 years old), Maybelle (5 years old), Grandma Georgia, Grandpa Wade, Ma, and Pa.
Like everyday, Levi went to get paper from the paperboy for Ma and Pa.
“Ma! Ma!” I heard Levi screaming, “the PowerBall is up to 3 billion! You
gotta buy a ticket! You just gotta!”
.“I don’t know, '' Ma replied
“Please Ma! Please!” Levi begged.
“Alright!” Ma agreed. Ma went to the store and bought one.
“Hey sugar!” Grandma said.
“Hey!” I said
“What are you wanting to do today?” Grandma asked.
“Charlie and I were wondering if you could take us to the trail, so
we could go horseback riding?” I asked.
“That sounds fun sugar!” Grandma asked “Wanna leave in 30 minutes?”
“Okay! I’ll be down then! Charlie, we're leaving in 30 minutes!” I yelled
“Okay!” He yelled back. I put on my riding clothes and yelled “I get MilkyWay!”
He’s my favorite horse. Charlie and I raced to the horse pen to get MilkyWay. “Yes!” I yelled
“Fine! But I'll get him next time.” Charlie decided. I just rolled my eyes. Charlie hopped onto
Dakota. Grandma got on Tucker. Grandma rides with us every time, and she’s a good rider.
“Do you think Ma’ll win the lottery?” I asked,
“Nah.” Charlie shrugged “but if she does and we move to the big city. It’ll be an adventure!”
“I guess.” I replied. We rode for about an hour then came back, so 2 hours in total. When we
got home it was already pretty late, so after dinner I went to bed. The next morning Levi took
Maybelle with him to get the paper. When Ma and Pa got home from the farmers market they
had big smiles on their faces. Oh no I thought. “Good deal on strawberries.” I asked, hoping
that was all they were smiling about.
“Yes!” Ma excitedly answered, but I could tell that’s not what she was smiling about. “Family
meeting!” She yelled. No! No! No! This can’t be happening. We all sat down and Pa said
“We know how much you love it here.” I could tell there was a but coming on. “But” he said. I
knew it! “Sometimes change is good.” “He’s darn stinking right, it’s oughta be good.” Ma
added in.
“So we’ve decided,” Ma said.
“We’re moving to the city?” Levi asked, but also kind of said as a statement. “How’d you
possibly know?” Pa and Ma asked.
“You always talk about it and you won the lottery. It’s all over the paper.”
The In-Betweeners, Charlotte Rutter, 6th Grade

“Ma is it true, are we moving? Say it ain’t so.” I said.
“I ain’t gonna lie to you sugar plum. It’s true.” Ma replied.
“Road trip!” Maybelle yelled. She was too young to understand, but we were leaving the only
home we’ve ever had. “Is pepper coming?” She asked.
“Of course.” Ma said.
“What about grandma and gramps?” I asked as I felt a tear roll down my cheek, then another,
and another until I was completely sobbing.
“Well if they’re okay with it, we were thinking they could come with us.” Pa said. “We would love
to.” Grandma said. Charlie gave me a hug and I felt a tear of his fall on my shirt. It was the end of
the school year so we were moving over the summer. Once the summer came we were moving. It
was a sad goodbye to all our friends and family, but we had to leave to catch the plane. We
arrived and the airport was huge. There looked to be 10’s of thousands of people in the airport.
We decided to rent an apartment before buying a house because houses were quite expensive.
Once summer ended I walked into the classroom of my new school. Everyone turned around and
looked at me. The teacher said
“This is your new classmate Josie. Say hi.”
“Hi.”Everyone said.
“Hi.” I said quietly.
“You can sit there.” The teacher said and pointed at the empty seat next to a girl named Harper.
“Hi.” She said in a distracted tone and I just gave a small wave. She made some small talk, but
then class started. After school I saw Harper and walked over. She was talking to a group of
people. “Hi!” I said in my country voice. “That hand bag is cuter than a baby pig!” All the girls
just started laughing.
“Well thanks a bunch!” Harper said, mocking my voice. Everyone laughed. I walked away very
embarrassed.
“Those jerks!” I heard a girl mumble, I think her name was Brooke. “Sorry they were being so
mean.” She told me.
“It’s fine.” I said, “I kind of expected that.”
“Well I’m Brooke and do you want to come to my place now?” She asked
“I’d love to.” I said and we walked to her apartment, which was surprisingly close to the school.
I’d love to.” I said and we walked to her apartment, which was surprisingly close to the school.
We laughed and talked all the way. Maybe the city wasn’t going to be as bad as I thought.
“Well I’m Brooke and do you want to come to my place now?” She asked
“I’d love to.” I said and we walked to her apartment, which was surprisingly close to the school.
I’d love to.” I said and we walked to her apartment, which was surprisingly close to the school.
We laughed and talked all the way. Maybe the city wasn’t going to be as bad as I thought.
(Cont’d) The In-Betweeners, Charlotte Rutter, 6th Grade

It all started when I was 5, and I haven’t been the same since. My parents got
divorced and I currently live with my dad in Arkansas, and used to visit my mom on
breaks until one Spring break; she ghosted me. No one knows what happened to her.
Not that I know of. Ever since the move I’ve been best friends with Hope Gounder,
the kindest, sweetest, most generous person I know. I have been living with them
because we are both single income families, and we need support from each other.
Hope and I have been trying to get them to get married so we can be step-sisters, but
my dad doesn’t understand that we want that more than anything. Hope’s dad passed
away when she was three.“Kaitlin time for school!” Hope yelled “Coming! Also, you
know I hate when you call me that!” I yelled back. I have recently changed my name
to just, “Kate” , and I don’t think Hope has called me Kate, once. “Hey.” I said on our
walk to school. Our parents made us walk, no matter the weather. “I want to find my
mom.” “I don’t love that idea.” Hope murmured. “Why not.” I replied, in a sort of
surprised and rude way.“Well, I don’t want you to be disappointed, but you might
find out something you don’t want to know.” She sympathetically said. She never
likes it when I talk about my mom. “I won’t, ” I promised. “Well your dad won’t like
that idea.” She protested. “Who said we tell him?” I replied.“Oh no. No, no, no, no,
no! And if I wasn’t clear before. No.” She exclaimed. She is such a downer, never likes
my ideas. The thing is, her only ideas are to be kind, respectful, honest, and all that
“Oh come on!” I shouted. “It’ll be an adventure!” “Maybe for you. I’m not going.” She
objected. “You really think you're not going? I asked.“I have dragged you into
everything we have ever done since we were 5. Come on!” I begged and pleaded, and
she finally gave in. Not that I needed to beg, she would have done it anyway. She
always ended up giving in and she almost always ended up having fun. To be honest,
I don’t think this will be one of those times. Instead of going to school, we went to a
bus station. Not that I needed to beg, she would have done it anyway. She always
ended up giving in and she almost always ended up having fun.

Ghosted, Ellie Kate Edwards, 6th Grade

To be honest, I don’t think this will be one of those times. Instead of going to school,
we went to a bus station. Only having our after school vending machine money, we
only had enough for each of us to have 1 way tickets. I wasn’t exactly sure where we
were going, but I didn’t want my dad to worry so I called him. “Hey dad.” I said “Hey
sweetie, how is school going? Aren’t you supposed to be in class?” He asked. “Well,
me and Hope went to find Mom.” I whispered. “You did what!?!?!” He screamed, so
loud I pulled the phone away from my ear so fast, I almost dropped it.“I’m sorry, but
I need to find mom and find out why she ghosted me.” I replied softly. “Ok, I
understand. Just please be back by dinner and don’t leave Hope. Stick together.” He
calmly said. I was so shocked at this, I felt a bump on my shoulder. It was Hope’s
head. She had either fallen asleep, or fainted because she was so surprised. The bus
stopped, and the bus driver yelled “Get off the bus or pay an extra fee!” “Geez!” Hope
whispered. The bus driver gave us a very weird look as we exited the bus. Probably
because we were two 8th graders on a bus during school hours. Anyway, we were
now in Oxford, Mississippi.This was where my mom lived as a child, and every great
detective looked at the victim’s growing up habitat. Well, at least in movies. We first
went to the bus station to get a map. We both had never been to Oxford, so didn't
know where anything was. One thing I did know was my mother’s childhood address.
It was every password I ever owned. There was a person jogging on the sidewalk that
we saw when we walked out. Earbuds in and a phone in hand. She looked familiar,
someone who I haven’t seen in a long time. Hope did not recognize her, but I did.
Her freckles, long, red, curly hair, everything. Could it be? “Mary!” I whispered, loud
enough that she could hear. “Did someone say my name?” The woman asked. “Yes
ma’am, ” I said, “I did.” “Now who are you to call me by my first name?” She replied,
“Your, your, your, your, daughter.” I stuttered, “Kaitlin?” She exclaimed, in a
surprised, and excited way, “Mom!” I yelled. I ran into her open arms and she
embraced me in a huge hug! I had found her.
(Cont’d) Ghosted, Ellie Kate Edwards, 6th Grade

Lichtenstein in a Warm Mood, Camille Smith, 11th Grade

The Family Madrigal :), Aislinn Choo, 11th Grade

Lost, Maegan Kate McRae, 6th Grade

Untitled, Rose Walker, 1st Grade

this is art., Sarah Moon, 10th Grade

Innocence
Maya Iyengar
9th Grade

skies of orange
Darla Suitt
11th Grade

City by the sea
Darla Suitt
11th Grade

She used to always look at me,
And would come to me with questions she thought
only I could answer.
Sometimes my answers displeased her
But she always came back to me,
Until she didn’t.
It was a day that felt like any other day
I waited patiently for her to make her rounds
As she makes sure to sweep the grounds
Now it was nearing the end of day
And she hadn’t come to see me
I pride myself on knowing everything
As I am a magic mirror
But this couldn’t be any clearer
She has left me with a needing
It has been many years since
I have grown dusty and been reduced to nothing
She left me with no reason with no meaning
I do not know why she left
And I do not care to know
And now I shall go
For there has been a theft
The evil queen has lost her heart

Look upon me
Keyona Hooker
11th Grade

And I shall get it back

Phish
Bianca Dishmon
10th Grade

Three Sisters, Evie Bartlett, 9th Grade

Los Colors
Evie Bartlett
9th Grade

Portrait of Dr. Lyon
Lydia Glomski
10th Grade

Please let them be okay. Please let whoever is trapped be okay.
The ruins of the city are still smoldering as he strides onto the scene solemnly, gazing at
the carnage all around him with a slight frown. The world is eerily quiet, stuck at a standstill,
holding its breath because it somehow knows the other shoe has yet to drop. He walks over to a
particularly precarious pile of pebbles, the rocks towering dozens of feet over his head. Scaling
the destruction with practiced ease he shouldn’t have, the man reaches his arm out to a scrap of
shiny nylon sticking out from under a boulder, dusty and red.
He pushes the rock off the cape, veins bulging in his forehead from the strain as he
resents the strength the years of fighting have given him.
His face falls.
This is not his “enemy” - merely a young boy, no more than fourteen.
A child.
The man staggers back, and the silence leaves for just a moment, sounds of sirens, and
cries for help, and his thundering heartbeat all pounding in his head. The boy coughs weakly and
his eyes flutter open, if only for a single second.
The silence comes back, more deafening than before, as he rushes over to the child,
praying all the while.
Please let him be okay. Please let him be okay.
Please let him be- Please let him bePleaseLetHimPleaseLetHim
PleaseLetPleaseLet
PleasePleasePleasePleasePlease
PLEASEPLEASEPLEASEPLEASEPLEASEPLEASEPLEASEPLEASEPLEASE
The young boy looks up at the sky, a faint smile on his face as he imagines what was, is,
and could’ve been. He shakes hands with the mayor. Has his first kiss. Graduate high school,
college, great job. Live a life, a most wonderful life. He could’ve been great if he wasn’t dying.
The man looks over and sees the young boy, eyes glazed over and his lips quirked up.
The man remembers his boyhood, sneaking out after dark to tell scary stories in the shed behind
his house, he and his friends bursting into giggles as they accidentally shone the flashlight
directly into their eyes. How his mother would give him a quarter every afternoon for the ice
cream truck during the boiling month of July. As a kid, he had a stuffed dog that he took
everywhere with him, the dog eventually becoming so ragged that when he slept with it at night
the fabric slowly disintegrated from his every touch.
He remembers what made him this way, the loud crunch of debris falling on him, the
bright glow of light, the light he thought was the supposed ‘light at the end of the tunnel’ that is
life. Surprisingly, he had woken up, and he felt...different. Not in a bad way necessarily, but
surely different.
The man remembers the heroes he used to look up to after the accident. He thought that
now he was special, he could be just like them. But when the people saving everyone don’t want
to be bothered by those they supposedly love, things don’t quite add up, so it would make sense

One Voice Short of Yesterday, Callie Wittmann, 11th grade

that they’re just puppets, soldiers, playthings for people who want to clean up their own mistakes
and still look okay in the end.
He thinks about the years between him and his “enemy”— what the conflict between
them was about in the first place...and...and...and...he can’t remember what that first fight was
about.
One of them is a “hero” and the other a “villain”.
Each thinks himself the former and hopes they will never become the latter.
Each thinks they are right, the other is wrong, and there is no way around it.
Neither realizes that it isn’t a fight between morally right and wrong, but between man
and man.
One sees the world in only black and white, good and bad, reward and punishment, just
and evil. With such piercing, compelling shades, why compromise and see the world in soft, dull
grey?
The other sees the world in shades of grey—the action depends on the situation, ends
don’t always justify the means, anti-heroes, and anti-villains. Everyone has the potential for
everything–the potential to be magnificent, or rotten to their very core.
The man (VILLAIN) kneeling by the boy (SIDEKICK to HERO), lets a single tear slip
out, knowing that SIDEKICK doesn’t matter to HERO, not like he would’ve to VILLAIN.
VILLAIN believes in people, and HERO believes in principles.
HERO doesn’t care that SIDEKICK, this precious, kind, caring human being, this tiny
person is only in this situation in the first place as a favor to his HERO, is hurt because HERO
asked him for something even though SIDEKICK would never understand the repercussions.
HERO doesn’t care that he personally convinced SIDEKICK to join him, to hide this from his
loved ones, who are now all at home, sitting on the couch wondering where their
BROTHERSONNEPHEWFRIEND is, not knowing he will never come home. HERO doesn’t
care - he won, “good” prevails, and that’s all that matters to him. SIDEKICK was a tool, a means
to an end, and the hero got what he wanted: an ending.
VILLAIN stays. He knows his actions can never be justified - no matter what his reasons
were for starting this fight, for letting the fight continue all this time, people are now hurt, dying,
dead because of him. His selfish need to show HERO how wrong he was meant VILLAIN
couldn’t see that he wasn’t right either. He knows the faces of people who are about to lose
someone who is their world, people who will spend the rest of their lives wondering what
happened, and was he in pain, and was it in vain, and he can’t do that to SIDEKICK’s family.
The greatest kindness he can give right now is letting this boy mean something–anything.
VILLAIN grabs hold of SIDEKICK’s hand and waits, whispering words of comfort into
the child’s ear. SIDEKICK grips on for dear life, his own life.
After agonizing seconds, minutes, hours, the boy’s eyes glaze over. VILLAIN lowers his
head, mourning the life never lived, vowing to change his ways, to rectify this injustice. He
would not fight anymore, or he’d at least go about it differently—start a petition, make a
newsletter, graffiti a wall, anything less destructive than the current process. The city comes alive once again, one
voice short of yesterday.

(Cont’d) One Voice Short of Yesterday, Callie Wittmann, 11th grade

The Lonely Ghost
Lilly Coggin
8th grade
The little ghost floats,
And dreams of boats,
Of waves, the sane, the sea.
But he is a ghost
And what ghosts love the most,
They are not allowed to see.
He used to be a fine sailor man
His beloved ship’s first true captain
He sang a song with his loyal men,
But everyone knows the song must end.
So now he floats
And dreams of boats,
For that’s just the fate
Of a lonely ghost.

Wally in Space, Baylus Schaffler, 8th grade

Embarrassing
Maegan Kate McRae
6th grade

I wander, I wonder, I wish
Lydia Ford
9th grade
I wander
Too many days
Yet no time at all
So many hours spent wasted
Wandering and wondering
Are my worries too small?
I wonder
What if the world stopped turning
Just for a moment
A day
Would the wind blow through my hair
Without time following its way?
I wish
That we may begin to find calm in the quiet
And seek inner peace
Understanding our calling
Even without a world where the turning has ceased.

My dear friend is in love with an actor
I’ve underestimated this fact

Death of a Child
Astrid Balink
12th Grade

For after the show last Sunday evening,
This fact was carved in stone
As the actor walked across that grand stage to bow,
Unnamed and underestimated,
An exhale I heard from beside me
A breath
With more meaning than words can describe
She breathed now
Not when lights exploded into glittering fireworks,
Filling the whole theater with light,
Forcing us to squint to withstand them
Not when the drums boomed from the orchestra
section,

She will never exist again here now
The girl I knew many years ago, dead.
No more the runs; I can’t say why or how.
Perhaps they miss her too, the sun unfed.
Her laugh filled Earth, so full, so great with
love.
I stand, rocking the boat; she hides in fear.
So beautiful and she flew like a dove.
I know she can’t live while I steal time here.
Should I be the one to leave and free her?
Why must my hurt fill her so? I do not know.
Each time she speaks I try, try to deter.

Shaking the floor beneath my soles
Not when the lead sang her heart out,
Reaching notes most could barely fathom
But instead she breathed now
Because the actor simply existed,
And that was enough for her

The Actor
Elizabeth MacQueen
10th Grade

Meadows, birds, trees, and me do miss her
though.
Maybe I’ll run, just once today, so she
Can fly and know that all her love’s in me.

Flores de Fiestas, Eliza Frazer, 6th Grade

Kusama Style Pumpkin
Lola Cranford
6th Grade

Untitled
Heloise Humphreys
2nd Grade

run-on
Campbell Ferguson
9th Grade

im running out of things to say so i
wanna
say them all to you im running out
of things
to do so i wanna do them all with
you im
running out of time to spend so i
want to
spend it all with you im running out
of self
to give so i wanna give it all to you
im
running out of life to live so i wanna
live it

all with you i have so many beautiful
words
in my head but nowhere to put them i
have
so many ideas but so little patience i
have so
much potential so much ambition but
so
little power left i dont want to angrily
write
songs that ill never be able to sing i
dont
want to have beautiful ideas that ill
never be
able to bring to life i dont want to have
these words in my head i dont know
how to
say

Butterfly, Erin Dambrie, 8th Grade

Abstract, Rainer Witherington, 6th Grade

Frogs in the Sky, Helen Yacoubian, 1st Grade

“Tell us everything you know. You have no hope, no way to escape, and no one to save
you. Give up already.” Said a very large man with a reddish beard and dressed in a
tuxedo. “You are not very observant.” I reply. “If you were, you would have noticed that
about two minutes ago, an agent used a laser to make a hole in the ceiling, tied a rope to
me, and is standing behind you.” The man quickly turns around, and I run. There wasn’t
really anyone there, or a hole in the ceiling, or a rope of any sort. He finally turns back
around, and I am already halfway down the hallway. Which means I had already cut
myself out of the rope I was tied in, and sprinted. The building was underground, and
very dark. There were some wires on the walls, and electricity sparking from them.
“Hey! There’s no way out! Give up!” the man yells as I dart forward. As I approached the
end of the hallway, I didn’t know where to go, so I just went right… I was wrong. The
only thing in the hallway was boxes, and a bunch of doors, with no windows. A bunch of
men now, dressed the same way, were chasing after me. I was about to reach the end of
the hall, when there was an opening in the ceiling. I leaped for it… I missed it. My day
was not going well. There was one more door left before it face- planted into the wall. I
went for it… It was locked. I took too long to try to pry it open, and one of the men
yanked me by the arm and threw me on the ground. He looked at me like I was a
4-day-old potato casserole. “Nice try, but you don’t have a chance.” He said, panting.
“What do you plan on doing with me then?” I ask, not panting at all. I have been trained
to run 20 miles without having to take a break. “That information is classified, and
something we wouldn’t just give up.” He says. “Wow. You think I’ll get out of here. You
think I’m trained well enough to get out.” I say. “What? You couldn’t even make that
jump!” He replies. “You won’t tell me what you’re going to do with me. Which means
you think I could get out, and tell the agency. Am I right, or am I right?” I say. “Wrong!”
He scolded. “I have been in here for the past six years, and haven’t gotten out. No matter
how many times I’ve tried. I eventually gave up and turned sides. I fought against people
I once worked with. I mostly only did it because no one ever cared enough about me to
come find me.” He said. I could tell he was almost in tears. He went from yelling at me,
to almost crying. I was very uncomfortable. I stood up. He was much taller than me. It
was silent for a long time, until a man with very dark, black hair came through the crowd
of men in suits who had been watching this the whole time. “ Come with me.” He said,
much more calm than I had expected. He was the boss, no doubt. He took me to his
headquarters, and on a desk with a high-tech computer on it, was a name plate that
read: “Dr. Henry Blattson”. “Welcome to our side”

Underground Pressure, Ellie Kate Edwards, 6th Grade

Rebirth of Venus, Maggie Rosenblum, 12th Grade

Autumn Glow, Hazel Russell, 4th Grade

Untitled, Olivia Cardenas, 2nd Grade

Lightning is a dog dashing by.
It comes very sudden and startles you;
and passes by in a flash.
Lightning, Samantha Do, 4th Grade

Wind is a cheetah, it comes and goes quickly. It is
strong, pushing everything out of its way. It is
fast speeding through everything. Wind is a
cheetah, fast, quick, and strong.
Wind is a Cheetah, Charley Lofton, 4th Grade

Daffodil Day, Elin Shea, 4th Grade

Color Burst, Meera Satpute, 3rd Grade

It was early Monday morning, and all Traya could think about was lunch. Her mouth
watered as she dreamed about the airy garlic bread featured on the Thyme Dining menu for
that day. Unable to focus on schoolwork, Traya drifted across the plains of her mind to the
cafeteria, platters of piping hot garlic bread taunting her tastebuds. Before Traya could
indulge in the imaginary manna, the bell shrieked, and she moved mindlessly to her next
class. Before she knew it, she found herself in chapel, mouthing the words to “Day by Day”
while various club leaders made their way to the front of the church to announce events.
ALAPP and F1 could not have moved slower. At long last, Traya watched the last few
seconds of F2 tick away. As the lunch line grew, Traya noticed a disturbing lack of garlicky
aroma. Trying to hide the panic she felt, Traya strained her neck to see glowing screens that
displayed the daily menu. To her horror, garlic bread was no where to be found. The line
moved sluggishly, but Traya’s mind raced one million miles a minute. She could have
sworn that garlic bread was a side dish for Monday, March 7th. As she approached the
front of the line, Traya felt tears swell in her eyes. She saw students receive scoops of fried
rice, a food that is decidedly not served with garlic bread. Traya made her way to the front
of the line and inquired, “Are you serving garlic bread today?” The woman shook her head
and offered Traya some rice instead, but Traya couldn’t take it; she bolted from the servery
and into the hallway. Her back against the wall, Traya slid to the floor, her head in her
hands. She listened as footsteps passed her by. Snippets of conversations played like
background music to her thoughts. Eventually, Traya heard the merry sounds of lunchtime
fade away as her peers clambered to their classes. Just as she was about to make her way
upstairs, Traya felt a hand on her shoulder. She lifted her head, and the smell of garlic
greeted her nose. Looking up, Traya saw a figure holding a styrofoam plate, its contents
hidden by tin foil. The figure placed the plate gently on the floor by Traya’s feet. She tore
the foil off to reveal three perfect pieces of garlic bread and a note. She stood to thank the
person who had granted her wish, but she was alone in the hallway. Unfolding the note,
Traya read, “Made special for you,” a smiley face scrawled below. Traya smiled. She dug
into her mystery garlic bread, the magic of generosity tastier than any glutenous treat.

Garlic Bread, Kate Wolfkill, 9th grade
Mays 2022 winner
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